INTRODUCTION
Electrical power requirements in spacecraft are frequently met by the use of inverter circuits that turn direct into alternating current. In most inverter circuits, the transformer is the heaviest component and usually accounts for a significant fraction of the power loss. Therefore, careful attention to transformer design can have an important effect on system weight and efficiency, but, because transformer calculations tend to be tedious and time consuming, a detailed analysis of the effects of various parameters can be a formidable task.
To meet this challenge, computer technology was first applied to transformer design by Williams However, this earlier work simply determines the core and wire sizes and the number of turns per winding; it does not take skin depth or core weight and reluctance into account, nor does it compute transformer weight, efficiency, operating temperature, and regulation.
The program developed in this report includes these effects and performs the computations required in ;the transformer design. However, the number of specifications that must be supplied by the user allows for considerable flexibility and for the exercise of engineering judgement. Furthermore, the speed of the program makes it possible to run a great many cases, economically determining the effect of various parameter changes. . figure 1 . The program contains the specifications of : 90 toroid sizes, equally divided into two groups, and 48 round wire sizes. The user determines the magnetic core and wire materials to be used. The rationale behind the division of the magnetic core library into heavy or lowgain cores and lighj or high-gain cores is discussed in detail in appendix A; The power ratings of transformers that can be designed by this program depend on the materials used and the frequency of operation but in general extend from a few volt-amperes to the low kilovolt-ampere range. To design systems for power levels higher than a few kilovolt-amperes, either data on larger cores may be placed in the program library or the system may be made up of several modules.
Taking into consideration such parameters as the desired current density, desired fill factor, the ohmic power consumption, skin depth, and ambient temperature, the program produces a statement of the physical description of the transformer and computes its weight, efficiency, regulation, and operating temperature.
The model used for the estimation of operating temperature is that of a transformer suspended in a vacuum from leads that cannot conduct heat. The only mechanism of heat loss is radiation from the entire outer surface to a sink at a constant ambient temperature.
Two numerical examples, a 2. 0 and a 4. 0 kilovolt-ampere transformer, are contained in this report. A detailed analysis is made of the variation in mass, efficiency, and operating temperature functions of the frequency, current density, fill factor, and materials. An estimate of the performance of inverters using these transformers is illustrated by including the effect of frequency on the efficiency of typical transistorsfor this power level. 
PREPARATION OF THE DATA
The user must first decide which set of magnetic core data to use. The two sets, labeled "heavy" and "light, " produce transformers of somewhat different characteristics and are discussed in more detail in appendix A.
Next, a set of data cards specifying the transformers to be designed must be prepared. These cards are read into the machine on a Namelist format with a class name of "IN. " To design a transformer, the computer must be given values for VI, V2, CUR1, F, FF, PCUMAX, BMAX, DENSITY, TAPEV, WATPP, VAPP, TAMB, CU, A, RRES, and CMPA. If a metal other than copper is used in the windings the resistivity relative to copper at 20° C, RRES, must be computed and placed in the input statement along with the temperature coefficient of resistivity at 20° C, TEMCOR, and the density relative to copper, RDENS. If copper is used RRES must be specified as 1. 0.
The first word of the data statement for each transformer is $IN which is begun in column two. After this the rest of the data are written in the form VI =32. 0, V2 = 2000. 0, etc. The data need not be in the same order as in the Namelist declaration, and data that are unchanged from the previous data statement need not be repeated. The statement is ended by typing $ after the last data specification. A detailed explanation of the Namelist declaration is presented by Organick (ref. 4) .
The program, including core and wire libraries and a sample data input, is included in appendix B.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM
The first step in the computation is to determine the number of parallel conductors WRAP1 and the wire size that will be required to make up the primary coil. The specified inverse current density CMPA is used to determine the wire size and WRAP1 on the first iteration, but, if ohmic losses exceed PCUMAX, current density is reduced and the computation repeated. Since only half of the primary winding is used at one time, CMPA is halved in making this computation.
Next, the wire diameter is compared with the skin depth SKND at the specified frequency. Skin depth is computed for the winding material at 20° C using the relation
The wire diameter is held to no more than 1. 5 skin depths so that current density in the wire is approximately uniform at the operating frequency (ref. 5) . When a smaller diameter wire size must be chosen to compensate for skin depth, the number of parallel conductors in the coil is appropriately increased. No provision is made to correct skin depth for temperature rises that occur during transformer operation. If the DC source feeding the inverter is considered a perfect voltage generator and the inverter transistors can be taken as perfect switches, the primary voltage VI is alternately applied to each half of the primary winding for one half of a cycle. Thus the primary winding may be represented as a single winding of one half the number of turns and driven by a perfect square wave generator e,. . The voltage relation at the primary terminals is then where AC is the effective core cross sectional area, and BMAX is the maximum magnetic flux density in the core.
The user must specify the approximate fraction FF of the window area of the core that will be filled with the windings. Since the primary and secondary windings will take up about the same cross section, a second equation involving NP may be written:
where AWT, the total wire cross section area, and WA, the window area, must be in the same units. Combining equations (3) and (4) results in an expression for the window-area, corearea product:
The computer then sorts through the cores in its library, which are arranged in order of increasing WAC, and selects for use in the transformer the first core having a WA-AC product (WAC) greater than WACO. In each library only one core is listed at any value of WAC, so that the choice is unambiguous.
The number of primary turns are then computed using equation (3) and appropriately rounded off so that NP is an even whole number. This value of NP is then substituted into equation (3) to obtain BUSED, the actual magnetic flux density. BUSED will be approximately equal to BMAX unless NP is very small, say, 2 or 4. The data on specific apparent power and core loss are subsequently multiplied by the ratio BUSED/ BMAX to approximate linearly the variation in B.
Using NP the fraction of the core window area filled by the primary winding FIL1
is computed:
When a load of unity power factor is assumed and leakage inductance is neglected, the number of turns needed in the secondary NS may be computed. First, the resistance Rl is computed from the kriown diameter and composition of the wire, the ambient temperature, and the length of the winding XLONG1, which is estimated as After computing the primary resistance, FILl is increased to allow for insulating tape between the primary and secondary windings and then checked to be no greater than 0. 64 x FF, otherwise the core having the next larger WAC is chosen.
After determining that the primary coil dissipation does not exceed twice PCUMAX, the number of turns needed in the secondary is computed, NPXV2 (9) 2(V1 -2CURIX Rl) and rounded off to the next largest whole number.
The mass of the core CORWAT is computed, and the excitation current CUREX is found:
No provision is made for variations in CUREX or PIRON due to changes in core temperature. As it will be shown later, this simplification is a good one for most of the cores treated in this report.
• . The secondary current CUR2 is computed for a load of unity power factor, neglecting leakage inductance and the phase lag between CUR1 and CUREX. CUR2 _ NP. X (CUR1 -CUREX) (n) 
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The process of choosing a wire size and the number of parallel conductors is then repeated for the secondary coil. The fill factor FIL2 is computed and allowance made for insulating tape between layers. The next larger core is chosen if the sum of FILL and FIL2 is greater than 1.28 times FF.
The length of wire in the secondary coil XLONG2 is calculated using the formula
where
and BD = DITcl -FIL1 -FIL2 (14) The resistance R2 at ambient temperature and secondary power dissipation PCU2 are then computed. The outside surface area SURFT of the wound toroid is calculated as if it were a smooth surface: SURFT = 6. 45 ;r (ODT + DITC -BD)(HTT + DITC -BD) + -(ODT + DITC -BD)" -
Since the transformer would be operating in the vacuum of space, only radiation is considered as a mechanism for heat transfer. The temperature of operation T is, there-< fore, estimated by the equation
where the relative emissivity e is taken to be 0. 95 for most transformer materials (ref. 6 ). The temperature calculated from equation (16) must be recognized as an estimate only. The assumption is made that the entire outside surface of the toroid, that is, all but the inside surface of the hole, is free to radiate to a sink of constant temperature TAMB. What fraction of the surface is actually free to radiate depends on the placement of the transformer in the vehicle, and the temperature will rise if the effective radiating surface or emissivity is reduced. Furthermore, this estimate of temperature does not consider temperature gradients within the transformer; this effect will be examined later. On the other hand, equation (16) implies that no provision is made for cooling the transformer by conduction. If the temperature so calculated is considered excessive for the materials being used, then some allowance must be made for cooling the transformer; in this sense equation (16) estimates an upper limit of operating temperature.
Using the estimated operating temperature from equation (16), the program then recomputes all of the resistances and power dissipations and temperature until on successive iterations the total power loss in the transformer has changed by less than 1 percent, which corresponds to a temperature change of less than 0. 25 percent.
Having completed the temperature iteration, it is necessary to determine if the desired full-load output voltage V2 will be delivered. For this purpose the full-load output voltage must be estimated using the expression,
If V2FL is less than V2, a new value of NS is computed as
The program then corrects CUR2, using the new NS, and recomputes the temperature and secondary voltage until a transformer design with V2FL greater than V2 is achieved.
At this point the program has finished in its design calculations and sets about computing those quantities specified for the output statement. The weight of the windings are -/•• calculated using the length, mass per unit length, and number-of parallel windings-for each coil. The mass of the insulation on the wire is neglected. Efficiency is taken as
The final fill factor FILF is simply
The regulation REGUL of the transformer is defined as the percent voltage drop from no load to full load of unity power factor, neglecting leakage inductance and the phase lag of excitation current:
where V20, the no-load output voltage is given by
The outer diameter FOD and the height FHTT of the wound toroid are calculated:
For this application it was of interest to vary some of the input quantities over a wide range to determine the changes of some transformer parameters. To assist in this work, a computer program was written to plot curves of some of these results. Owing to individual differences in curve plotting equipment, this part of the program was considered to be of less general'interest and is not discussed here, but may be obtained from the author. ^T
RANSFORMER DESIGN
The computer program was applied to the design of transformers for inverters of 2. 0 (125 A, 16 V/2000 V) and 4. 0 kilovolt-amperes (125 A, 32 V/2000 V) capacity. A presentation of the results of this design will serve to illustrate the use of the program.
When the ohmic power consumption restriction is removed by making PCUMAX a large fraction of the output power, the transformer design will be determined primarily by the materials used, the frequency, and the inverse current density in the windings, which permits an examination of the effect of these parameters on the transformer oper- The effect of adding insulating tape is not included. Much greater detail of the transformer designs in the center portion of figure 2 is presented in table I. At low current densities (high CMPA), where ohmic losses are less important, the transformers wound on the heavy cores have greater losses and run hotter than those on light cores. However, as current density increases, the copper losses increase rapidly in the higherresistance coils needed to drive the higher-reluctance, light magnetic cores causing them to operate at a higher temperature and lower efficiency. It should be particularly noted in figure 2 that the transformer designs reach broad minima in losses, indicating that by varying the current density in the windings a most efficient design can be found for given frequency, power input, materials, and heavy or light core. At a given frequency the highest efficiency design is generally not achieved at the same current density for light and heavy cores. A comparison of the weight, power loss, and operating temperature of the most efficient 2-kilovolt-ampere transformers wound on light and heavy cores is given in figure 3 as a function of frequency. The light-core transformers are more efficient in all but one case and operate at lower temperatures than do the low-gain core transformers, but they weigh more than 50 percent as much at some frequencies. In the one case at 1600 hertz where the heavy core transformer is more efficient, core 228, chosen by the program, is one that is on the borderline between heavy and light cores, having a diameter ratio of 0. 714. The interrelation of efficiency, weight, and temperature as a function of frequency is evident in figure 3 . The total power loss for these most efficient designs varies relatively little, but temperature rises and weight falls for increasing frequency. Efficiency varies between 96.71 and 96.98 percent for the highest efficiency transformers. For transformers wound on heavy and light cores with aluminum wire, the light cores produce transformers somewhat more efficient and heavier than the heavy core. However, the differential in weight is not as great as when copper wire is used.
The most efficient transformer is not necessarily the optimum design for every application as illustrated in figure 4 where the most efficient transformers are compared with the "next best, " usually a transformer one or more steps lower in inverse current density and sometimes wound on a heavy, rather than a light core. At a penalty of a few tenths of a percent in efficiency, a reduction of 50 percent or more in weight can be achieved by using the next best, an important consideration in space and aeronautical applications. Table II contains a detailed description of the most efficient and next best designs at 2 and 4 kilovolt-amperes for transformers wound with copper wire. In general, a greater reduction in weight, but at the penalty of a correspondingly greater reduction in efficiency, can be achieved by winding the transformer with aluminum rather than copper wire. Figure 5 compares the most efficient copper wound designs with the most efficient aluminum wound transformers. A reduction in efficiency of about a half percent and a reduction in weight of 50 percent result from the substitution of aluminum, but operating temperature is virtually the same.
Similar comparisons of most efficient to next best and of most efficient copper to most efficient aluminum are made for a 4-kilovolt-ampere system in figures 6 and 7, respectively.
There is no provision in the program for the correction of core loss and excitation current due to changes in the core temperature. The data used in this computation indicate negligible changes for the temperature range from 25° to 250° C, which covers 75 percent of the cases in table II. An estimate of the increase in core losses for temperatures in excess of 250 C may be made from the data published by Keuser et al (ref. 9). For 363° C, the highest temperature design in table II, the core losses may be underestimated by approximately 25 percent. At the other high temperatures the estimated core loss errors are 316° and 313° C, 12 percent; and 295° and 290° C, 6 percent.
An estimate of the temperature change across the transformer windings may be made by assuming a parallel plane model. For the highest temperature case in table II the temperature change between the surface of the transformer and the surface of the core would be less than 7° C. Temperature variations within the core may be calculated using an expression derived by Carslaw and Jaeger (ref. 10). For the same case the hottest point within the core is 3° C above the core surface temperature. Therefore, the hottest point in the core would be approximately 10° C above the surface temperature, an increase in the rise above ambient only 4 percent greater than at the surface.
The variation in the properties of the most efficient designs for a change in nominal fill factor from 0. 5 to 0. 2 are illustrated in figure 8. The transformers with an FF of 0. 2 are approximately 1 percent lower in efficiency, run somewhat hotter, and in all but one case are lighter.
Theprogram _allp_ws. .for the. appli cation-of-insulating tape between-primary-and sec--ondary windings and between layers within the secondary. For the same core and current density this results in a heavier, less efficient transformer since the secondary coil must be longer to accommodate the added bulk of the tape. However, the resulting increase in surface area permits the transformer to operate at a lower temperature. The result of adding tape at a thickness of 150 V/mil to the 2-kilovolt-ampere transformer design is represented in figure 9 as a comparison of the most efficient designs with and without tape. It can be seen that the most efficient designs with tape are slightly less efficient and heavier, while operating at a lower temperature. This reduction in temperature tends to lower resistance, somewhat offsetting the increase in resistance due to increased conductor length. The weight of the tape is not included in the estimate of transformer mass. 
INVERTER EFFICIENCY
The transformer designs discussed have been incorporated into the analysis of a simple inverter circuit by combining the computed transformer characteristics with estimates of transistor parameters based on manufacturers data. The transistor losses P, are computed approximately using the equation (ref. 
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The losses in the circuit that provides the base drive for the transistors, whether it be a saturable transformer or an external function generator, are not considered in these estimates. However, this circuit must supply only 4 percent of the current at 3 to 6 percent of the voltage that the power transistors handle so that even if it is only 50 percent efficient it would increase losses by only 0. 24 or 0.12 percent in the 16-or 32-volt systems, respectively.
In a typical complete inverter system (ref. 12) additional reductions in efficiency of approximately 5 percent have been experienced because of losses in the regulation and filter circuits.
CONCLUSIONS
The computer program described here carries out the necessary calculations for the design of toroidal transformers made with tape wound cores and standard round wire. Any magnetic material may be used in the core, and any round metal wire may be used in the coil. The transformer has a single secondary coil and a center tapped primary. The output of the program contains considerable detail about the specifications and operating parameters of the transformer. Running time on the IBM 7094 is approximately 0.0011 minute'per transformer.
When the program is employed in the design of transformers for 2. 0-and 4. 0-kilovolt-ampere inverters, it is found that over a range of frequencies from 200 to 3200 hertz, the efficiency of the most efficient transformer at each frequency varies by only a few tenths of a percent. Transformer weight drops nearly linearly with frequency, and temperature rises with increasing frequency, but at much less than a linear rate.
Savings in transformer weight are illustrated by using either the "next best" rather than the most efficient design, by winding the transformer with aluminum rather than copper wire, and by the use of heavier, lower-reluctance magnetic cores. Each of these savings in weight is generally accompanied by a lowering in efficiency and an increase in operating temperature, however.
Application of the most efficient transformer designs to inverter systems using 1401-025 transistors indicates a basic loss at 1000 hertz for the 16-volt, 2-kilovoltampere system of 8. 6 percent and for the 32-volt, 4-kilovolt-ampere system, 6. 0 percent.
These calculations indicate that the most efficient transformers will operate at temperatures 40° to 170° C, in excess of the ambient of 127° C. In calculating temperature it is assumed that the entire outside surface of the transformer will be free to radiate and that the emissivity is 0.95. If, for example, only 50 percent of the surface is able to radiate, then the temperature estimates need be revised upward by approximately 19 percent. Furthermore, the temperature is only an estimate and does not take into account the presence of hot spots. However, these temperatures still do not approach the upper limits of available magnetic materials and insulation (ref. 13 ). Furthermore, no provision has been made in the computation of temperature for any heat transfer due to conduction through mounting brackets or a heat sink or to convection if the transformer is not to be operated in a vacuum.
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APPENDIX A
HEAVY AND LIGHT MAGNETIC CORES
Two physical properties of magnetic cores, mass and reluctance, appear to have a strong influence on the operation of transformers in which they are used. A heavier piece of magnetic material will generally result in a transformer with greater losses at higher frequencies or lower current densities where iron losses become predominant. Two magnetic cores may have the same or nearly the same window-area core-area product and yet be quite different in mass, the heavier generally being more compact or squat, usually having a lower ratio of inside to outside diameter. However, the heavier core will tend to have a lower relative reluctance magnetic path where relative reluctance R' is defined:
Because of the higher reluctance usually associated with the lighter cores, transformers made with them must generally have more turns and, therefore, heavier coils, which leads to the result that transformers made with the lighter cores tend to be heavier.
Therefore, if magnetic cores are simply arranged in order of increasing WAC, as done previously (ref.
3), the resulting transformer designs will vary erratically in mass, efficiency, and temperature. AIEE Standard No. 430 (IEEE Standard No. 104, ref. 14), published in 1958, recommends 21 tape wound toroidal magnetic cores and separates them into two groups; high-gain cores, distinguished by having a ratio of inside to outside diameter greater than 0. 70, and low-gain cores, which have a diameter ratio less than 0. 70. Today, a typical manufacturer's catalog may describe hundreds of cores, and it is an aid in designing an optimum transformer to have a large number of cores from which to choose.
For the cores recommended by the AIEE standard, the diameter ratio distinction is clear cut in terms of weight being greater and reluctance less for low-gain cores, but only 15 of the recommended cores are within the range of WAC considered here. The cores presently available come in a much larger variety of heights and diameters so that a simple delineator such as the diameter ratio cannot adequately separate the data into two distinct groups unless a great many cores are eliminated. The magnetic cores used in the program are available from a variety of manufacturers, in most cases as catalog items. They have been separated somewhat arbitrarily into two groups of 45 each, called light (high-gain), numbered 101 to 145, and heavy (low-gain) cores, numbered 201 o 245. The distinction between them is that the heavy cores are more massive for approximately the same WAC and usually have smaller ratios of inside to outside diameter. The plot of core mass against WAC shown in figure 11 with 2. 0-mil Supermendur as the magnetic material illustrates the greater mass of the low-gain cores, while also indicating that the distinction is not clear cut in every case. A consequence of this new designation is that core numbers 109, 133, and 136, which were classified by AIEE as low-gain, are included here in the light or high-gain listing and that core numbers 204 and 228, classified high-gain by AIEE, are heavy or low-gain in this listing.
The squat shape of the heavy cores causes them to have a smaller relative reluctance in all but two cases as seen in figure 12 .
The user may produce a deck of core data cards with any specifications or manufacturer's data desired, following the format used here. If a deck of other than 45 cores is required, the appropriate do loop and iteration limit statements should be altered accordingly. 
